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My country, 'tis of thee, Sweetland of lib - er - ty, Of thee I sing; Laud where niy
My na-tive country, thee, Land of the no - ble free, Thy name I love; I love thy
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fathers died! Land oftbe Pilgrims' pride! From ev' - ry mountain side Let freedom ring!
rocks and rills, Thy woods and templed hills; My heart with rapture thrills Like that above.
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3 Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song:
Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breath partake; .
Let rocks their silence break, The sound prolong.

4 Our father's God 1 to Thee,
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing:
Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King !

GLORY HALLELUJAH T
1

:ji: John Brown's body lies a mould'ring in the grave,:IJ!
His soul is marching on !
·
CHORUS.-Glory ! glory hallelujah !:II:
His soul is marching on !
gone to be a soldier in the army of the Lord,: I·!:
His soul is marching on !-CHO.

2 : IJ : He's

3 :Jl:John Brown's knap~ack is strapped upon his back,:11:
His soul is marching on !-,CHO.
4 :ll:Now three good rousing cheers for the Union);il:
As we are marching on. -CHO.
Hip, hip, hip, hip, hurrah!
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NEW NATIONAL ANTHEM.
THE

AMERICAN

UNION.

Solo, Quartette and Chorus.
WORDS AND MUSIC BY PROF. F. WIDDOWS.
Published, with Introduction and Piano Accompaniment., by W. G. METZER.OTT & CO., Wnsh·
ingtun, D. C., and used in this book by permission of the author, nnd owne r of Lhe copyright.
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THE AMERICAN UNION.-Concluded.
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3
Unfurl the flag of stripes and stars,
And may it ever be
The emblem of our nation's pride,The banner of the free;
Fanatic hands shall ne'er be raised
Its glorious stars to sever,
While patriots all proclaim aloud;
Our Union, now and ever.
CHo.-The Constitution, etc.
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4
Then shall the Union be preserved
For ages yet to come,
That nations still unborn may find
With us a happy home.
May peace and .plenty crown our land,
While love and friendship reign ,
And every freeman be resolved
Our Union to maintain.
CHo.-The Constitution, etc.

OUR BOATMAN'.
Tune, The Boatman Dance.
I

Now he's grown up to guide our States,
And in his boat we' 11 risk our fates.
CHO. -Work for the Boatman·, work, etc.
3
His crew are hardy freemen brave,
CHORUS.
!Who will keep this craft from a watery
Work for the Boatman, work ;
, grave ;
Work for the Boatman work
And none shall crowd their plunder iril ,
We'll work for the right by :he Union And sink our boat with rebs again.
_
light,
CHo. -Work for the Boatman, work,ctc. J
And sail into port in November.
4
For Garfield and Arthur we will work, We wear the blue and wave !he ;tars,
And anchor safe in November.
But turn our craft on the traitor s bars;
Old sharks who thirst for Union blood ,
Can't drown this crew with the Hancock
2
flood.
Our Captain was a right good lad,
CHo.-Work
for the Boatman., work, etc.
Tho' like some chaps, was never bad;
Our Boatman is a Union mari,
Come, find a better if you can ;
We'll all jump in the craft he rows,
And sail where' er the Boatman goes.

3

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR, THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
FIRST CAMPAIGN SONG.

Tune, W:hen Johnny comes marching home.

Our Garfield and ~ur Arthur will,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
Be strong enough to fill the bill,
Hurrah ! nurrah !
Together they will lead us on
Until the victory is won,
We will all vote solid for themThey are the people's choice.

Garfield is the people's choice,
'Hurrah! hurrah!
T hey all proclaim it with one voice,
Hurrah ! hurrah!
O ur standard-bearer he will be,
To lead· us on to victory,
We·will all vote solid for himHe is the people's choice.
•

2

•

4

Ohio's son shall lead the van,
Hurrah! hurrah!
And New York:s son shall follow on,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
While hand in hand we'll march alm:1g
An<f gather in the mighty throng,
And all vote solid for them-.
They are the people's choice.

Our stalwart men did all agree,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
They would ,support the nominee,
Hurrah! hurrah!
And Garfield will our leader be,
To lead us on to victory,
We will all vote solid for himHe is the people's choke.

•

BOATMAN JIM.
Tune, Way down upon the Swanee River.
1
'Mid sabre clash and musket rattle,
Up by Ohio's. northern waters,
He bo r e th e tioemen d own
Boatman J1m was born ;
'
Th
' 'd C
h
,
d d.a h And returned he from the bloody battle,
ere, m1 t uya oga s sons an
eg - Covered with renown.
ers,
He blew his bugle horn.
CHORUS.
In the field ·by plough and shop behold
Soldier, statesman, grown yet dearer,
him,
Led by coming fate'.
.
Wielding labor's tools. ·
Every moment draw:mg near and
T ill his gifts of learning high enro.l led
nearer
him
To the old Ship of State.
Master in the ' schools.
3
CHORUS.
Now by the People's voice commanded,
At his barge's helm a stee~er,
A leader of the free,
Led by coming fate,
Around his colors we are strongly banded
.
d Sure of victory !
'
E very moment d rawmg near an Hostio on hosts will bravely rally to us,
nearer
h
d
Eager for the fray,
To t e ol Ship of State.
And while patriot sires above review 115
We'll win the glorious day.
'
2
When Treason's bloody: sword would
CHORUS.
sunder
On the sky the si_gn is glorious,
Our Union's band,
Drawn by coming fate;
Mid the storm of fire and raging thunder
GARFIELD and ARTHUR are victorious
Marched he in command;
On board the Ship of State.
'

·•

4

SOLDIERS~
I

J

MARSELLAISE.

. Tune, Marsellaise.

3
Ye living ;millions, true and earnest;
'Have you forgot the weary marching,_
Ye soldiers brav_e and ,battle-tried,
Or days and nights of anxious toil,
Ye first ~n_d front m war_s _drea~ tempest, ,The dust and heat your temples parching,
Ye million b_y ~hose hvrng side
That you might help the traitor foil .
A brother million fell and died,
And cut in twain the serpent's coil,
Shall now your banners, long defended That our bright land in grandeur builJ L
Be carried by the conquered foe
'
A temple for the free and brave,
Who filled your homes with death and Might never fall for bond and slave,
woe
But stand to be with freedom gilded?
And long the nation's life suspended?
No, no; it must not be!
No, no; it must not be !
No, no ; it shall not be,
No, no; it shall not be,
My braves, my braves, till we lie down,
My braves, my braves, till we lie down,
When beats our last tattoo.
When beats our last tattoo.
2

Ye who have stood where Death was
4
reaping
Let every man in next November,
A harvest sown by traitor's hand,
When leaders marshal for the fray,
Shall we now yie1d to Treason's keeping Guard well his vote, and this remember,
The welfare of our peaceful land,That Hanco"ck now leads on the gray,Be governed by this traitor. band;
Forsakes the blue to lead the gray.
Our trophies doff in meek submission,
Be not beguiled by such disguising ;
With those who yet o'er mem'ries weep Guardwellyourcampsbynightandday,
For those who in their war robes sleep, Nor ambushed be to your di"smay,
TQ be despoile<l of their fruition?
Nor overwhelmed by such devising;
No, no; it must not be I
But Garfield rally round,No, no; it shall not be,
Our leader, true and sound,
My brave..•>, my braves, till we lie down, Hurrah! Hurrah! swift as a storm
When beats our last tattoo.
Shall be our victory.

JIM. GARFIELD OF THE WEST.
Tune, Oh, carry me back to Old Virginny.
I

,

Say, have.you seen our Jim, my boys I
And, to defend that flag, my boys,
Jim GARFIELD, of the West?
His arm and breast were bare!
Of all the men to rule, my boys,
F:or freedom and for man, my boys,
I like OUR JIM the best.
·
He periled life and limb;
He fought up from the ranks, my boys! · And, when the day was won, my boys ,
Through storms of shot and flame;
There stood our noble JIM!_
Bravely he won his spurs, my boys I
CHO. -Then round our Jim, etc.
And bears a hero's. name !
3
Treason may make its boast, my boys,
CHORUS.
And seek to rule again;
Then round our JIM, my gallant boys, Our JIM shall meet its 1hosts, my boys,
Be our true colors prest;
And strike with might and main!
We'll march to vote for JIM, my boys I Once more he'll crush the foe, my boys,
JIM GARFIELD, of the West!
With arm and bosom bare;
.
And
this
shall
be
his
field,
my
boys.2
When Treason .struck our Flag, my boys,
The Presidential chair!
JIM GAR FIELD rallied there:
CHO. -Then round our JIM, etc.
5

JIM GARFIELD'S AT THE FRONT.
Tune, The Old English Gentleman•
.. Gen. Garfield proceeded to the front."-Gen. Rosecrans' Official Report of Battle of Ohicloamauga.

Once more the grand old fight is on, the ~ght ~e've often fought,
And as we've done these twenty years, we 11 bnng our foes to naught;
We won with Lincoln, Grant and Hayes, and in this battle's brunt
We'll conquer to the rallying cry-Jim Garfield's at the front.
CHORUs.-'Twould be a sin to fail to win
With Garfield at the front!

.c

He early learned to paddle well his own forlorn canoe;
Upon Ohio's "grand canal," he held the helm so true;
And now the people shout to him: " Lo, 'tis for you we wait,
We want to see Jim Garfield guide our glorious ship of State!»
CHORUS.-'Twould be a sin to fail to win
With Garfield at the front !

3

He was a carpenter of yore, and' to this day he seems
To love to nail (old Bourbon lies) and hammer (rebel schemes);
We'll wager, and the bet we know will go without a taker:
This carpenter, come ides of March, will be a cabinet-maker!
CHORUS.-'Twould be a sin to fail to win
With Garfield at the front !

4

He taught th~ young ideas to shoot, and then the plucky tutor
In war's grim school was taught to be another sort of shooter.
He praved, to aid the Union's cause, full many a battle's brunt,
And those who sought his whereabouts foun<l Garfield at the front.
CHoRus.-'Twould be a sin to fail to win
With Garfield at the front!

5

When Uncle Sam, November -next, shall count the ballots o'er,
One shout shall make the continent, loud as the ocean's roar;
"Once more the hosts Republican have borne the battle's brunt,
Once more they've triumphed gloriously-with Garfield at the front.'
CHORUS.-We're sure to gain this grand campaign
With Garfield at the front !

THE GARFIELD YANKEE DOODLE.
Tune, Yankee Doodle.
I

James A. Garfield is the man
Our party nominated;
•
And .that he will be President
Is fairly demonstrated.
James A. Garfield, sing his name,
. A statesman learned and handy,
And sing it to the tune, good folks,
Of Yankee Doodle Dandy.
CHO'.-James A. Garfield is the man
Our party nominated;
And that he will be President
Is fairly demonstrated.
2

And tho' he is a statesman now,
And farmer good and bold, sirs,
6

He minds the time he drove the mule,
While working in the cold, sirs.
He'll be.the workingman's best friend,
Ignoring fop and dandy ;
He woP..t forget the honest man,
Or Yankee Doodle Dandy.-CHo.
3
We want no wily Democrat
To rule this glorious Nation·1
We' 11 not give men who hate the black
The right of usurpation ;
But we'Jl support this honest man
No Autocrat or Grandee ·
'
And he'll restore the good ~ld times
Of Yankee Doodle Dandy.-CHo. ·

WHILE WE ARE VOTING FOR GARFIELD.

I
Tune, Marching through Georgia.
4
Let us join .our voices, boys
·
L et us rally round the SOLDIER
.
'
'
The p:.i.triot VOLUNTEER,
. Ad
n. s1:ig an ~n.them grand,
Sing it w1~h a spmt, boys,
Who on Chickamauga's field
That will rol:lse our valiant band;
Would not bend the knee in fear;
Sing now as we used to sing, when
And he'll never bend to Hancock,Lincoln ruled the land;
Demmys, do you hear?-'
While we are voting for Garfield.
While we are voting for Garfield.
•
CHO. -Hurrah ! hurrah ! etc.
CHORUS.
5
.
Hurrah ! hurra.h ! The banner of the U pwarcl springing from the people,
free_!
A farmer's boy and plain;
Hurrah! liurrah ! Garfield our watch-Tow-path boatman ; struggling teacher;
. · word be!
Fortune's fairest honors gain;.
So nng out the chorus from the great Now his name the Nation's cheering,
. lakes to th.e sea,
.
And our Pre:;ident he'll reign,
While we are voting for Garfield. 1 While we are voting for Garfield.
CHO. -Hurrah! hurrah! etc.
2
6
We must meet the foemen, boys,
Glorious Garfield ! splendid hero!
We met in days of yore;
A statesman true and tried ;
And we'll meet them with the spirit
Worthy leader of the hosts that
That we've met them oft before;
Saved the Nation's life and pride;
Leav".! them as we left them when
Fit to wear the crown of glory
Richmond was no more,
Lincoln left us when he died,
While we are voting for Garfield.
' While we are voting for Garfield.
CHo.-Hurrah ! hurrah! etc.
CHO. -Hurrah ! hurrah! etc.
5
.
3
Raise our brave old banner, boys,
We will have no more bull-dozing ;
Oh, wave the flag on high!
All voters shall be free ;
Sound the trembling cymbals, boys,
And the flag we s;aved from traitors
For our jubilee is nigh;
Shall the freeman's safety be;
While a million voices ringing
And we'll have no fiat money,
Swell the joyful cry, .
But an honest currency,
While we are voting for Garfield.
While we arc voting for Garfield.
· CHo. -Hurrah! hurrah! etc.
CHo.-Hurrah ! hurrah! etc.

I

ROUND OUR BANNER. ·

Tune, Hold the Fb rt.
3
Garfield and our Arthur's proven
Round our banner let us rally
In war's darkest days;
Hearts on fire with zeal,
Names in peace together woven .
While o'er every hill and valley
Worthy patriots' praise 1-CHo.
Sounds the bugle-peal.
CHORUS.
4
Come, ye swarming hosts, assemble I True as steel they have been ever ;
On their brows no stain;
For the fight prepare !
Well may Democrats now tremble! :From the right na.ught could them sever ;
Trust them nows again.-CHO.
Victory's in the air ! •
I

er

i

2

Freemen's hearts with hope are beating
For our own loved land;
And with Garfield's name repeating,
Marching hand in hand. -CHO.

See the platform of our party:
Every µlank is sound !
That's why jubilations hearty
Through the land resouncl.-Ctto.

7

0 l?ATRIOT HEARTS I YOUR FATHERLAND.
Tune, Watch on the .Rhine.
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2 Republicans, shall traitor knaves,
4 Let spirits dark be swept away,
Whose base acts filled yQur land with graves,
And t hen shall burst. a glorious day ! ·
Yet shunned the fight, for lack of soul,
Th4\ air made pure, the tempest past,
Of this dear land now take control?
A happy calm shall come at last!
CHo.-Columbia loved? &c.
Crro.-Columbi~ loved ! &c.

3 To tell your choice, let ballots fall
Like flakes of snow till mountain tall;
And then, with sweep of avalanche,
De.stroy your foes, both root and branch !
Crro.-Columbia loved! &c.

5 Ye People, rise! put leaders down
Whose acts provoke high Heaven's frown !
Th en shall your land rise from her throes,
And blossom like the beauteous rose I
Cr.i:o.-Colun1bia loved! &c.

8
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CAMPAIGN SONG.
Tune, The Union Forever.

Ohio's stalwart son, General Garfield, is our choice,Garfield the valiant true and loyal·
North, ~ast and West' respond as witl~ one united voice,
Greetmg the name with cheers right royal.
CHORUS.
The uni~n forever, hurrah, boys, hurrah !
Down with the traitor, up with" old Gar.;"
Rally .round the polls, boys, rally once again,
Shoutmg for General James A. Garfield.
2
From a lowly rank in life though our standard-bearer sprung,
Garfield,-the boy without a dollar,He has mounted up fame's ladder till he's reached the topmost rung,Garfield, the patriot, statesman, scholar.-CHo.
3 No haughty chief is he, unapproachable and vain,
.1
But courteous alike to lord and menial:
The honors he has won have failed to turn his brain,Garfield, the affable and genial.-CHO.
4 Then raise the loudest shout that ever yet was heard,
And follow our brave chieftain's fearless leading;
And when the full returns come in on next November third,
The Democrats won't find them cheerful reading. -CHO.

I

ONCE MORE, YE TRUE REPUBLICANS.
Tune, John Brown's Body.

Once more, ye true Republicans, Columbia calls for you,
I
Who in the hour of danger to the Starry Flag were true ;
Turn out as her defenders, all ye gallant "Boys in Blue:"
Our country must be free.
CHORUS-: II: Hurrah! for Garfield and for Arthur !:II:
Our country must be free.
Let lovers of true liberty throughout the land unite,
2
And now, as we have done before, we'll put our foes to flight ;
With the ballot, not the bullet, we will battle for the right:
Our country must be free.-CHo.
3 What was won upon the battle-field we will not now let go;
Our liberties we must defend against the common foe,
Who would our institutions in a moment overthrow:
Our country must be free.-CHO.
4 With our comrades who have fallen, we have battled side by side.
When in the cause of liberty they nobly fought and died:
The principles for which they bled forever shall abide :
Our country must be fre e.-Cno.
Our enemies are forming line, with Hancock in comman<l:
5
Disguised in loyal uniform, they seek to rule this land;
This fact in next November all the world shall understand :
Our country must be free.-CHo.
6 We'll pay the debt Rebellion made, we'll guard our public school:; ;
Our people won't consent to be dishonest dupes and fools.
The men who saved the nation still shall make its lp.ws and rules:
Our country must be frec.-CHo.
9

RALLYING SONG.
Tune, John Brown's Body.

Once again we're rallying, for our country all unite .;
Freedom's host is coming, we will battle for the nght;
Not with leaden bullets, but with ballots do we fi ght,
As our boys go marching on.
CHORUS.-Rally, boys, for Garfield and for Arthur,
.
Rally, boys, for Garfield and for Arthur,
For Garfield and for Arthur, we will rally once agam,
As we go marching on.

I

2

When Buchanan ruled us, the rebels stored their arms,
And thought their plans were working, with the sweetest kind of charms;
But they found our broomsticks were loaded with alarms,
While the boys went mll:rching on .-CHo.

3 When everything was ready, they fired on Sumter's wall,

And loyal hearts responded to our noble Lincoln's call;
We give our blood and treasure that our Union might not fall,
While our boys went marching on. - CHo.

4

Can we risk our Nation, with the rebs again in power?
Can we let the traitors have our freedom for their dower ?
Boast ye not of safety, for they'd try the game this hour,
If we were not marching on . - CHO.

5 Hancock can't resist them, for they're crafty and they're sly;
They'll manufacture ballots, and the Tilden ciphers try;
Just look out for breakers, and keep fighting till you die,
While our boys go marching on.-CHo.

THE 'GOOD TIME COMING.
Tune, Good time coming.
I

Oh·, the good time'.s coming, boys,
The good time's coming!
Yes, the good time's coming, boys,
Wait till next November.
The Democrats will then fall back,
And we shall have the inside track,
In the good time com iT1g.
With Garfield we will win the day,
And make the land reri1ember
That honest work is what will pay,
After next November.
CHORUS.
The good time' s coming, boys,
The good time's coming;
Yes, the good time's coming, boys:
Wait till next November.
2

II

Oh, the good time's coming, boys, v
The good time's Goming !
Yes, the good time's coming, boys,
Early in November.

his foul corruption must play out ;
Garfield will know what he's about
In the good time coming.
Honest men shall ru le the land,(These words of mine, remember! )
And office-seekers understand,
Dreading next November.
CHo . -The go~d time' s coming, boys.
·
3
Oh, the good time' s nearing, boys, '
The good time's nearing,
Yes, the good time will be here, boys,
Early in November.
The Democrats will have to say,
,That everything can 't go their way
1
In the good time comin g.
Honest money, honest men,
Such as we sti ll remember,
We're firrnl y1bound to have again
After next November.
1
CHo.-The good time's coming, boys.
10

'NEATH THE BANNER OF GARFIELD.
Tune, The Star-spangled Banner.

Oh, say! have you heard of the man from the West
Who is going lo rule o'er Columbia's nation?
'
He's a man who has fought where his blows told the best,
In the battle's loud .din for the old flag's salvation.
He's a man who will work, and no duty he'll shirk;
He'l.l be steadfast for right, as in battle's loud din;
Brave m war-and in peace shall his triumphs increase,
'Neath the banner of Garfield we'll march on and win.
2

The fame that he won on the grim battle-field,
Shall grow pale in the light of the triumph before him;
For he'll stand like a rock, and he never will yield
To the wrong, while the flag of his fathers floats o'er him.
And the land shall rejoice when the people give voice
To their faith in his truth, as his sta~ard they wave;
And no stoi;ms shall o'erwhelm while his hand's at the helm:
'Neath the banner of Garfield our country they save.

3

Then rally to-day from the hills of old Maine,
From the Lakes to the Gulf, and the wide-reaching ocean;
We have conquered of old, and we' ll conquer again,
And the land shall grow warm with her patriots' emotion.
Raise the rallyil}g cry to the listening sky,
And the bonfires up blaze, while the trumpets loud din,
Give us men that will show fearless face to the foe,
As 'neath the banner of Garfield we march on to win.

HURRAH FOR GENERAL GARFIELD.
Tune, Hold the Fort.
I

Patriots, to the standard rally
Of the true and just;
Let "Excelsior" be our motto,
And "IN GoD OUR TRUST."

4
Now he's called to be the LEADER
Of the sturdy crew
Who man'd the "Ship of State" in peril,
Safely brought her through. --Crw.

5

CHORUS .

Hip, hurrah for General Garfield, Wi~h his st'.ong arm at the helm, and
And for Arthur too ·
Every sail unfurled ,
They're the boys who 'never falter We'll r~und the cape of Doubt and Fc::ir,
When there's work to do.
The JOY of all the world. -CHo.
MORAL.
2

By his mighty deeds of valor,
Garfield's noble name
Has attained the highest station
On the roll of fame.-CHo.
3
\ Vhen the battle waxed the warmest,
He was in the van ;
In t he councils of the nation,
Second to no man. - CHO .

6

The Eagle from his lofty Eyrie,
Spurns the Bourbon Guise;
\Vhile the "CocK" on Governor's Island,
Longs to win the prize. -CHO.
7
The Eagle screams and spreads his pin io:~~
And the "CocK" he crows ;
IBut the gallant General Garfield
1
To the WHITS HousE gocs.-C Ho.
11

SWEET ANGEL OF PEACE.
Tune, .Russian Hymn.

Maestoso. -zJ.
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OURTune,
COUNTRY,
TO THEE.
The Star-spangled Banner.
Our country, to thee, in the cannon's fierce light,
We have P.ledged the best blood of the patriot streaming;
And the endrn~ of strife for the cause of the Right
Found a nation redeemed and with victory beaming:
But the swOI:d laid aside, with the warrior's pride,
Left somethmg to guard with a vigilance tried;
Ar~d the freeman's first d\1ty, his soldiering clone,
Is m peace to preserve what in battle was won !
2
From North unto South, from the East to the West,
, Our dear land it is free, and the peer of all others;
fo the men whom we met on the breastwork's dread crest
'Ne have given our hands and are proudly their brothers.
Not to them is the blame; but the ones in their name
·who'd rob our dead heroes of honor and fame:
'
And the way future warfare with brothers to shun,
Is in peace to preserve what in battle was won !
3 No trust give we yet to the paltering crew
That would wipe the brave past from our history's pages;
Strip our Lincoln and Grant of the glories their due,
And surrender us back to the slave-driving ages.
In defeat they'll return till success they shall earn
By faithfully conning the lesson they learn :
That the pledge that all freemen are victors upon,
Is in peace to preserve what in battle was won !
4 Then cheer till the skies ring again with your cries,
For the Pride of the West and the Statesman who mates him;
The Republic's great heart with his fortunes shall rise,
And be glad when in Washington's place it instates him.
After Lincoln and Grant, who more fit for our chant,
As worthy of Uncle Sam's Century Plant,
Than our Garfield and Arthur, whose purpose, begun,
Is in peace to preserve what in battle was won!

REPUBLICAN'S,
REMEMBER.
Tune, Marching throu9h Georgia.
Republicans, remember how in eighteen sixty-one,
The fight for human liberty at Sumter was begun,
And rebels thought the Union then its race of life had run,
When stricken by the bloody hand of treason.
CHORUS.-Hurrah ! hurrah! the Union still remains;
Hurrah ! hurrah ! the black man wears no chains;
The will of loyal millions now the Government sustains
Against the foul and bloody hand of treason.
\Ve can and will forgive the wrong, where rebels do repent,
2
When they will act like honest ,men, and show a pure mtent ; h
But Uncle Sam their necks will break, when they will not be "Bent,
But show the foul and-bloody hand of treason. -CHO.
We see the men who drew the sword against their native land,
3 In Cono-ress as a unit-still the foes of freedom stand;
To rout"' these ex-Confederates, brave Garfield takes command,
And will paralyze the bloody hand of treason. -CHO.

I
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THE BOURBON DEMOCRACEE.
Air from Pinafore. When I was a Lad.
l.

1

Allegro'.
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2

I asked no questions, high or low;
For he was the chap, by Rule-of-Three,
The whole hog ticket I was bound to go:
That ruled the Bourbon Democracee.
I'd vote for old Nick, thro' thick and
thin,
4
If I was quite sure Old Nick would win: Alas! I'm back from the Whole Hog
For he was the chap, 'twas plain to see,
Town,
That suited the Bourbon Democracee. My ears close clipped; my tail turned
down;
3
•
In spite of the Reb, and the Old Ogre's
I went to Cincinnati, with the other thugs,
tin,
To vote by command of Secession's Though Hancock's good looking, he' 11
Big Bugs;
never come in ;
I ciphered, I bull-dozed, with yell and For the people will never be ruled,
shout,
I see,
And I went for the Ogre till his bar'! gin · By Old Nick and the Bourbor
out;
Democracee.
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VICTORY IS SURE.
Tune, Hold the Fort.

I

R ally round the flag again!
The flag that Lincoln bore !
Rally roupd the stars and stripes,
Brothers, as of yore !
Hold t he Fort until November;
Victory is sure !
Hold the Fort for Garfield-Arthur;
Never men were truer!

3

Hold the fort for honest money !
Hold for open schools !
Hold the g·rand old Flag forever !
Hold that freedom rules.
Now, hurrah for Garfield-Arthur,
Places high to fill !
Forward, all along the line, and
Win the fight we will !
4
Give us men of God' s creat ion,
· Not dire Mammon's slave, Bred for honor's degradation ,
Never strong nor brave.
Give us men who seized the ;1rnsket,
Men with nerve to fight;
And we'll give you four year's leisure:
Democrats, good-night.

2

Scorn the man who leaves the ranks,
While his country bleeds !
Let profession go for naught;
Give us men of deeds!
Hold the Fort for Garfield's coming;
Victory is sure !
Hold the Fort for Garfield-Arthur;
Never men were truer!

WITH GARFIELD LEADING, WE ARE .MARCHING ON.
1

3
The object of our foes is known,
Hurrah ! hurrah!
Their schemes shall all be o,·erthrown,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
The men who sto0d by freedom's cause,
Shall still administer our laws,
With Garfield lead ing we are marching on .

Tune, Johnny comes marcl!ing lwme.

Through all the land a cry is heard,
Hurrah ! hurrah!
The nation's heart orrce more is stirred,
Hurrah ! hurrah!
From State to State the order flies ;
R epublicans, awake ! arise !
With Garfield leading we are marching on.

4

2

The Democrats are in the field,
Hurrah ! hurrah!
But we will make their forces yield,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
Hancock, like Tilden, will go down,
Beneath the nation's ri ghteous frown,
With Garfield leading we are marching on.

We must have equal rights for all,
Hurrah! hurrah!
By this we either stand or fall,
Hurrah ! hurrah !
[press,
Free schools, free speech, free thought, free
We will have these and nothing less,
With Garfield leading we are marching on.

THE VOICE OF THE NATION'S DEAD.
1

3
,.W hile mustered out of service
We moulder into dust,
0 comrades who survive us,
Be faithful to your trust.-CHo.

Tune, Annie Laurie.

From mountain hill and valley
A warning seems to come,
It is the voice of silence,
From l ips by death made dumb.

CHORUS - Oh, hear the sad :e~rain, .
V•l e met the hosts ~f treason,
From half a mill10n
fi 11
0 n many a b a ttl e-1e
r slam,. l1
c;
Ah ! do not now r~ mqms .
'Ve bravely fought for freedom,
What we have died to gam.
We died ! but scorned to yield.-CHo.

I

5

2

Attend ye livincr
0 freemen
This' call from out the grave:
It comes from faithful soldiers,
Who died our land to savc.-CHo.

!Stand up for human freedom,
And equal rights for all,
/Till at Heaven' s grand reunion,
vVe answer the roll-call.-Ctto.
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HE IS A REPUBLICAN'.
'·

Alr from Pinafore. He is an Englishman.
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The loyal hearts from East to West,
Deem him the fittest and the best;
Then, forward, boys, and do not Jag :
A soldier bears our battle flag.-CHo.
T he baffled demagogues•may roar;
We' ll hold the fort for four years more:
Now, comrades mine, give three times three
For Garfield and for victory !-CHO.

4

PLOW BOY OF OHIO.
Tune._ Wa" for the Wagon.
I

We'll rally from the mountains,
We'll rally from the glen,
Shouting for the Plow· Boy
Till it echoes back again.
CHORUS.
Hurrah for the Plow Boy I
Hurrah for the Plow Boy !
Hurrah for the Plow Boy !
"We'll rally once again."
2

T hen shout it from t he hilltops,
And sing it through the vale,

We'll make the Plow Boy President,
And make his foemen quail.-CHo.
3
Now bring the farmer's wagon ,
Used more for toil than pelf,
And have a farmer President,
, Who runs a farm himself.-CHo..
4

Then bring along the wagon;
· We'll pile in by the dozens,
And take our wives and children,
"Our sisters, aunts and cousins."-CHo.
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THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
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ban-ners make tyr-an- ny tremhle,
flag float-ing proudly be-fore h er,
Ar - my and Na-vy for- ev - er!

CHORUS.
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When borne by the r ed, white and blue.
The boast of the red, while and blu e.
Three cheers for the red, white and blue !
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When borne by the red, white and blue.
The boast of the red, white and blue.
Three cheers for the red, whiteaud blue!
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HURRAH r HURRAH r THE BATTLE HAS BEGUN.
Tune, Marching thr<n1gh Georgia.

Fling out the· starry banner, boys, the flag we love full well;
Greet it with the cannon's roar, with bugle, drum and bell;
Cheer it as we used to cheer 'mid screaming shot and shell,
While we w_ere fighting for freedom.
CHORUS.
Hurrah ! hurrah! the battle has begun,
Hurrah ! hurrah ! in serried ranks we come,
Cheering on our comrades as we cheered in 'Cr,
While we were fighting for frnedom.
2

Let the traitors tremble ·when they hear our 'roaring cheers;
Vain are all their falsehoods black, their curses and their sneers;
H ealed are our divisions now, and gone our idle fears,
While we are fi~1ti.ng for freedom.-CHo.

3

Let our Southern Union men exult with joyful cheern;
Vain are tissue ballots now, bulldozing threats and jeern;
Bright above our loyal ranks the starry flag appears,
While we are fighting for freedom.-CHo.

4

Cheer for James A. Garfield , boys, our nation's pride and boast,~~
Gallant soldier, statesman wise, grand leader of our hosts;
Hancock's hopes are fading fast, and soon they will be ghost:s,
While we are fighting for freedom.-CHo.

WE'LL BEAT 'EM.
Tune, Oamptown Races.
I

The Garfield boys they sing this song,
We'll beat 'em, beat 'em ;
They sing it loud, they sing it long,
Beat 'em, beal 'em bad.
I

•

He'll leave the Graybacks out of sight,
Beat 'em, beat 'em bad.-CHo.
4

Our Arthur, too, is just the man,
CHORUS.
We'll beat ' em, beat 'em;
We're going to work all night,
To help to beat the rebel clan,
We're going to work all day,
Beat 'em, beat 'em bad.-CHo.
We'll bet our money on the Garfield nag;
Somebody bet on the Gray.

s

2

Ou1 man's a, statesman, bold and true
w.e·n beat 'em, beat 'em;
He'll dways l1elp the B©ys in Blue,
Beat 'em, beat 'em bad.-CHo.
3
Our hero's course was always right,
We'll beat 'em, beat 'em;

Our cause is just, our leaders strong,
We'll beat ' em, beat em;
We soon will sing the victors song,
And beat 'em, beat ' em bad.-CHo.
6

nd when the day of battle's o'er,
We've beat 'em, beat 'em;
The shout will ring from shore to shore,
We' ve beat 'em. beat 'em bad.-CHo.
19

SIX THOUSAND MILLIONS STRONG f
Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting-in response to the
£enate Resolution of March 8, i 88o- " A Statement sh:iwing the Expenditures
of the Governmel'lt on account of the •War of the Rebellio1~,· from July r,
1861, to June 30, 1879, inclusive."

$6,189,929,908.58 4Da
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fu - ture .time,-Six Thousand Mil - lions strong.
2

A Unior.1 General leads, my boys,
Secess10n on the field,
We'll meet it with brave deeds my boys:
Once more foredoomed to yi~ld !
He ~aves our flag in vain, my boys!
His_ stars go down in night!
Secession dies again, my boys,
Though HANCOCK for it fight l
CHORUS.

Secession's cost, secession's crime
Its outrage and its wrong
'
A ~ebt on all our future tii~e _
Six Thousand Millions strodg !
20

NOW I AM THE LEADER OF THE DEMOCRACEE.
.j\.ir from Pinafore.

When I icaa a Lad.

I

When I was a lad I went to school,
I knew so little that they rewarded me,
Where Uncle Sam sends many a fool;
By making me the leader of the De~[ polished up my buttons and swept my
ocracee.
room,
5
f~r which I was rewarded by a Dem- Of civil life I knew no more
ocratic boom;
Than Tilden knows of military lore,
I polished up my buttons so carefullee, So they abandoned him and his great
'[hat now I am the leader of the Dem"reform,"
ocracee.
And fled to me-" any port in a storm!"
2
They abandoned all their leaders, and
In right-about-face I made such a mark,
begged of me
'l11at they gave me the post of an Aclju- To come and be the leader of the Demtant's clerk;
ocracee.
I served the Ad. with a smile so bland,
6
And I copied all the letters in a big round In the Union war I fought so well
h8nd.
That my name is greeted with the "rebel
In right-about-face I was so free,
yell."
That they made me the leader of the Of a "man on horseback" they had such
Democracee.
a fear
That they nominated me-which is rather
3
As a white cadet, I made such a name,
queer.
That a pet of the South I soon became;
'Twas a right-about-face to nominate
I wore white gloves and a bran new suit,
me,
At the bottom of my class at the Institute; And now I am the leader of. the DemSo they dropped all their issues and
ocracee.
nominated me,
7
And now I am the leader of the Dem- Now, Americans all, whoever you may be,
ocracee.
I'll give you a bit o( stratagee;
4
Never go to any but a military school,
My political ignorance became so great, And be careful to be guided by this DernThat they took me up as a candidate ;
ocratic rule: So why shouldn't I obey the party's Keep away from the polls, and let poli" call,"
tics be,
• Since I shall never have to think for my- And you all may be leaders of the Democracee.
self at all ?

HANCOCK TO HIS SOUTHERN BRIGADIERS.
Tune,

Yanke~

Doodle.

My Brigadiers, let us forget
The Northern debt let us forget,
Which side it was we fought on,You want repudiation;
The Union up or Union down,
And eighty thousand soldier rebs
For I have quite forgotten.
We'll pension on the nation.-CHo.
CH'.oRus-ForI a weather (Han) cock am, My Brigadiers, come dry your tears,
Your favor now imploring,
~understand your feelings;
I turn my tail toward the North, 0 Brigadiers ! for twenty years
The solid South adoring.
They kept you from the stealings.-CHo
I see you vote the way you shot,
So vote again the way you shot,
For solid South and plunder;
To Congress all aspiring ;
We'll take the Yankee Capitol,
My men if you will vote for me,
I' ll sh~ot for you, by thunder !-CHO. Our tissue ballots firing.-CHo.
21

THE CONSPIRATORS' SONG;
OR,

THE EX-CONFEDERATE'S BOAST.
Tune, The lf,ogue's March . To be sung ad !ib,-rather dolefully so.
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In Charleston's fa - mous ci
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ty,

We broke up

m

a

row- wow !

1860.
In eighteen hundred and sixty,
Just twenty years ago-woe!
In Charleston's famous city,
We broke up in a row-wow!
•\Ve met again ir.i Baltimore,
And there our plans were laid-aid !
If defeated at the ballot box,
We would at once secede-ede !

1876.
In eighteen hundred and seventy-six,
With Congres's at our back-ack !
We once more tried the same old game,
Upon another tack-hack!
With Tilden's barrel at the fron.,
We thought to come out even,
But were beaten in our little trick,
And lost by 8 to 7.

1861.
Defeated at the ballot-box
We did, in sixty-one-un !
Fire the shot on Sumter's walls l
And thus the fi gh t begun-gun !
We shot the Starry Banner down,
The Yankee nation's rag-gag!
The stars and bars we then unfurled
Beside the Bonnie Blue flag-rag.

1880. .
Now in eighteen hundred and eighty,
Our Hancock leads the van-n1an !
Behind the Union uniform,
Our cause looks up again-nien !
We tried this on the battle-field,
To take the Yankee's in-sin!
And now with Hancock at the front,
Our glorious cause we'll win-thin !

1865.
For four long years, with shot and shell,
And loathsome prison pens-ens !
We tried to crush our Yankee foes,
And thus attain our ends-nens !
Our 'Northern friends did all they dare,
To aid us in our plan-ran !
Our cause was lost, but for a time,
To be renewed again-when?

Arouse! Confederate Brigadiers !
Turn out your men in gray-aye!
The Ku-Klux Klan and Rifle Clubs,
Are ready for the fray-aye !
Unfurl the stars and bars again,
With Hancock we must win-in !
For if defeated at the polls,
We shall be counted in-Too TH1:-1 !

22

GARFIELD AND ''HAIL COLUMBIA.'·
•
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he said was, "Come on, boys l We'll give them Hail

Co - lum - bia l"

2

He led: they followed, spreading wide among the rebels routed ;
From rank to rank, in liberal gift, the self-same thing he shouted;
Year after year', a leader still, in camp and field and forum,
His feet beside his colors tread, as when the bullets tore 'em.

3

Year after year; upon his lips, throu gh every 'contest rin ging,
The men who follow hear, as when the shells were o'er him singing,
The words that, harsh to many an ear, but bugle-sweet to some be,
For peace or war, a charging cry, "Boys, give 'em H ail Columbia!"

BOYS IN BLUE, FALL IN LINE I
Tune, Drink it doion.

3
A conflict now is brewing;
Fall in lin e! fall in lin e !
Which long has been accruing;
Fall in line ! fall in line !
The fight is growin g warm ;
Boys, ge t ready and re-form,
Then the ramparts we will storm :
Fall in line! fall in lin e!
4
Shout again the battle cry ;
Fall in line ! fall in line !
For the conflict's drawing nigh;
Fall in line ! fall in line !
The foe has thrown his co il
Far around the na tion's soil,
But his plans we'll quickly foil:
Fall in line I fall in line I

I

Wake up, gallant Boys in Blue;
Fall in line I fall in line!
There is work for you to do;
Fall in line ! fall in line!
H ear your Great Commander's call,
For the enemy must fall,
Then arouse ye, one and all:
Fall in line ! fall in line !
2

We're under marching orders;
Fall in line ! fall in line!
Old foes are on our borders;
Fall in line! fall in line!
The South is now elated,
With hopes anew created,
Of being reinstated:
F all in line I fall in line !
23

VOTE FOR GARFIELD AND FOR LAW.
Spir-ited.
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4

The Constitution gives the right
To vote to colored men;
And we will go with all our might,
True straight Republican.
CHO.- Vote! vote! vote I etc.

We'll vote for Garfield early enough,
And to the polls will swarm ;
No Demmy will dare scarce us off,
Our duty we'll perform.
CHo. -- Vote ! vote! vote ! etc.

3
Defend our freedom and our right,
To vote just as we please;
For Garfield brings us, fre$h and bright,
Prosperity and peace.
CHo.-Vote ! vote ! vote ! etc.

We'll send old Hancock to the roost,
As sure as we are born,
Or take him down to New Orleans,
And trade him off for corn.
CHo.-Vote ! vote ! vote ! etc.

5

FREEMEN, NOW STR_IKE FOR RIGHT!
Tune, .America.
I

Freemen, now strike for right!
Let not foul treason's blight
Destroy our laws.
Honor and faith observe,
Never from justice swerve,
Strain now each trusty nerve
For our dear cause !
2

Think of our battles fought !
Think what rebellion wrought
In our loved land l
Let not its spirit reign,
Let us now peace regain,
And take off every stain
With a firm hand!

3
Fiends who have raised the storm
Hide now behind " Reform,''
False as before !
Heed not the syren's tongue;
Smoothly it always sung,
And like a serpent stung
While 'twas in power!
4
Crime now expose to-day,
Tear its false mask away,
Crush out all wrong !
Strike down each arrant knave !
Glory awaits the brave !
God will our country save,
And peace prolong!
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ARKA:\'SAS
I

COLORADO

-

CONNEUTICUT '

I

I

GEORGIA

-

INDIANA

-

-

..

-

KENTUCKY

-

l\IAl t Y LA ND -

-
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.M AHl::lA ( 'l: IUSETTS
I
I

I

·I

J\IICI fl GA N

-

l\IINNESOTA
-· -

-

15

3

NEVADA

6

NEW HAMPSHIRE -

-

3

-

3
5

-

NEW JERSEY
I

-

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

21

OHI O -

15

OREGON-

11

P ENNSYLVANIA

-.

-

-
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-

11

35
10

-
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3
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4

SOUTH CAROLINA -

7

8

TE~

7

TEXAS

8
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11
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5
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6

5
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